Personal Flotation Device

General Description
These lightweight personal flotation devices are a necessary safety measure for any water adventure. With both adult and youth sizes available, these PFDs will ensure water safety while ensuring the wearer also stays comfortable and fully mobile.

Features
- Comes in multiple sizes for both Youth and Adults
- Zipper or buckles for easy wear
- Multiple adjustment points for easy access
- Designed stay close to body without hindering mobility

Specifications
- Sizes: XS/S, S/M, L/XL, XXL/XXXL
- US Coast Guard Type: III
- Design Flotation: 22 lbs.
- Entry System: Front Buckles or Front Zipper
Reviews*

“Very happy with the jacket...Wore it everyday and I found it very comfortable. Love the high flotation.”
“In the boat is is comfortable and fully adjustable. The true test of a PFD is out of the boat, in large white water. In my situation this PFD enabled a secure, head’s up ride which allowed enough control to move into the chutes, rather than banging rocks.”
“This one is more comfortable and has the flotation in the right places, giving a very buoyant swim, but not in the way for paddling or rowing.”

*See https://www.nrs.com/product/2153/nrs-big-water-guide-pfd for complete reviews

To Rent:

To rent this piece of equipment, please go to this webpage: https://www.unlv.edu/campusrec/outdoor-adventures. Scroll to the bottom of the page, and fill out the reservation form. Fill the form out after it is downloaded, or it will not save your information. Email the completed reservation form to srwc.oa@unlv.edu.

Make sure to review the rental policies before signing the form. If you have questions about the rental policies or the equipment itself, please email us at srwc.oa@unlv.edu or call us at 702-774-7130.